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l. Attached herewith for your e copies of
radiological surveys made on certain Marshall Island Atolls. The surveys
were conducted as a result of contamination deposited on the affected atolls
by BRAVO Shot, Operation CASTLE, fired from a reef approximately one and one
half nautical miles southwest of Nam, Bikini Atoll. BRAVO Shot time was
1845 Zebra, 28 February 195k.

 

 

2. Water and soil samples were shipped to the Health and Safety Labora-
tory, New York Operations Office, Atomic Energy Commission (Attention: Mr.
Merrill Eisenbud) for analysis. . -
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1, In compliance with your oral instructions, the undersigned visited LIKIE
and AILUK Atolls, JEMO Island and MEJIT Island in the Eastern Marshalls between
the period 5-8 March 1954 for the purpose of collecting soil and water S an
measuring level of gamma radiation present at those places in connection with
BRAVO. The mission, consisting of the undersigned and a Marshallese interpreter, .
Lan Lakapun, embarked on the USS RENSHAW (DDE499) at Kwajalein, visited the four
sites and returned to Bikini, where the remainder of the trip to Eniwetok was per.
formed by PEM, There follows a detailed discussion of the findings at each loca-
tion:

a. LIKIEP ATOLL. The samples were taken on Likiep Island, which had th
largest native population. Access to the lagoon was gained through South Pass.
Poor light at the end of the day and numerous coral heads necessitated anchoring
about 4 miles from Likiep Island. Trip in was made by whaleboat the following
morning. A water sample was taken from a large cistern fed from the roof of the
Catnolie rectory, and earth samples were taken from random spots about the island
vhich were unsheltered by trees or other growth at approximtely 0800 M 6, March
"954. Radiation readings were takn with a MX~5 instrument between O800 M and 0906
d and showed a mximum of 3 milliroentgens per hour. No variations from this
reading were noted on clothing or bare feet of individuals. According to accounts
received by Bishop Feeney, S.J., the population was greatly excited by the light
and blast wave, the latter which reportedly arrived about 30 minutes subsequent
to the light flare. According to Bishop Feeney, church attendance was greatly
stimulated on the day of the test.

b, JEM) Island. This location was reached at 1100 M, 6 March 1954, It
tonsists of a small heavily wooded island, surrounded by a line coral reef with
heavy surf on three sides. There being no place for landing a whaleboat, personne.

- and equipment were transferred from the whaleboat to the reef by a one man rubber
3 raft. The undersigned transferred himself by swimming. The isl«nd proved to be

zs uninhabited, and reportedly is a sea turtle preserve, Turtle hunters erected
'€ several houses, a rain barrel of which provided a water sample. Earth samples
2S were gathered at random from open areas, including one of beach sand above the
= high tide mrk, The party was led straight across the island and back to the lnnd-

ing areca via the beach, in order to verify its uninhabited state. Samples were
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collected at approximately 1200 M, 6 March 1954. Instrument readings with the MX
showed a mximum of 3 mr/hr, however this was not considered reliable, since a
higher scale showed a lower reading.

ce. AIWK ATOLL, The ship BESTWAYAILABLECORY... M, 6
Mareh 1954, and slowly moved to an anchorage off Ailuk Island, the most heavily
populated. The lagom has not been swept, and numerous coral heads and pinnacls
provided considerable hazard to ship movement, The landing party moved ashore by
whaleboat without difficulty, and agnin obtained water samples from the most promi
ent cistern and soil samples from random unshcltcred spots. Readings with the MxX-
showed approximtcly 3 mrfnr (off the 2 mr scale). An AN/PDR-27E showed a high

_ reading of 7 mr/nr, howevor, on a different scale a reading of 12 or 15 ar/nr was
obtained, The MX-5 rcading is probably nearest correct. No significant variatior
were detcctcd on bare fect or clothing of individuals. Samples and readings were
taken at approximtely 1700 M, 6 March 1954.

ad. MEJIT Island. This single coral island is also surrounded bya recf.
as is JEMO, but landing was possiblo with a whaleboat, duc to an arca protocted f:
the surf, The island was found to be heavily populated in view of its sizc,rthe
total number of people being 327, according to the island magistrate, Soil and
watcr samples were taken as in the previously described manner, at approximataly
1300 M, 7 March 1954. Readings with the MX~5 showed maximum of approximtcly 3
orfhr (off the 2 scale, but approximately 1.5 on the 20 scale); the maximum readi:
vith a PDR 27 E was 10 m/nr. The truc figure was probably somewhere between the
CWOe

2. CONCLUSIONS. Low lcvel (less than 10 mrf/hr) radiation moasuromert s witl
Tficld instrumnts of the type used are highly unsatisfactory. Onc MX-5 and three
‘N/PDR 27 E instruments all showed widely variant readings on different scales,
nd varied among cach other when cxposed to the same radiation. An AN/PDR T1-B
proved completcly uselcss not holding to zero even after an hours warm-up, and
also showing widely variant readings on different scales,

3. RECOLOENDATIONS. Landing parties in islands such as JEMO and MEJIT shoul
oe provided with a rubbor 6—-man or 8=man pneumatic boat, to provide greater safct;
to personnel and equipment. This will permit landing directly on live coral reefs
aith less danger of the boat being stove in, Ships assigned to such missions
should draw such equipment prior to departure,

4. The successful accomplishment of the mission ms greatly facilitated by
the interest and enthusiasm of the Commanding Officer of thc USS RENSHAW, CDR L, K
slford, USN, and his officers and mon, Their matcrial contributions were neccssar
to the mission, however, the many valuable suggestions and assistance in solutions
of problems proved invaluable.
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